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April 2018
NEXT MEETING – Sunday, 15 April 2018
Club run to Mungallala for general meeting at Mungallala Hall. Please
arrive around 10 am. The Progress Association will be catering.
Morning tea provided. Meeting will commence at 11 am with lunch to
follow. $15 per head and $10 per head for primary school aged
children. Numbers are required. Please RSVP by 8th April to
admin@romahistoricalmotorclub.com.au.

Coming Events
(Please see RHMC Website for further information)

Club Events
15 April (Sunday): RHMC Monthly Meeting. See above for details.

Are you missing a travel mug that was left
at the Easter in the Country parade?
Please contact Karen on 0429 442 286 to
collect.

06 May (Sunday): Display at Plough Day, Meadowbank Museum & Farmstay. Please arrive at 8.45 am for a 9 am start.
Display will finish at 3pm.
10 May (Thursday): Display in Roma for the RFDS 90th year celebrations. 9.30 am for a 10 am start. More details to
follow.
12 May (Saturday): Display in Charleville for the RFDS 90th year celebrations. More details to follow.
20 May (Sunday): National Motoring Heritage Day. Display at the Apex Park, Roma from 11.30 am. There will also be a
run. More details to follow.

Chapter Runs
07 April (Saturday): All Chapters
Roma - Meet at the Big Rig at 2.15 pm for a 2.30 pm departure to "St Kilda" which is 30 km north of Roma on the
Carnarvon Highway. Our Injune members are invited to join us. There is a sign to the property on the main road.
Please bring a plate of afternoon tea to share. Club will provide tea, coffee and milk. There will be soft drinks for sale.
08 April (Sunday): Charleville
14 April (Saturday): Wallumbilla/Yuleba
15 April (Sunday): St George
28 April (Sunday): Injune
05 May (Saturday): All Chapters
Roma - Run to Wallumbilla Ute, Car and Motorbike Show,
Wallumbilla Showgrounds. We are not travelling in convoy.
Please arrive by 9.45 am for a 10 am start. Judging at 12 noon.
Prize announcements at 2 pm.

For Sale/Wanted
For Sale: 1981 VH Holden Commodore Sedan.
Located in Chinchilla, Queensland. Registered until
Nov 2018. One owner, well maintained - only
needs a few cosmetic touch ups. Many extras.
$6,000. Email: Lesley at jjllcasey@aol.com

06 May (Sunday): Charleville

Other Events
14 April: Honk! Ipswich Festival Vehicle Parade and Exhibition
12 & 13 May: RVAD 40th Anniversary Rally, Dalby
20 May: David Hack Classic, Toowoomba

If you have anything you wish to put in this section
please email it to
news@romahistoricalmotorclub.com.au.
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A Rally Thank You . . .

Congratulations to members, Robert & Edith Burton
on the opening of their ‘Up the Creek Garage’ at
their home in George Street, Roma adding a
welcome tourist attraction to the Maranoa Region.
Here are some photos of the official opening which
was held on the weekend before Easter. If you’d like
to visit their display they are open Monday – Friday
from 9 am to 5 pm and on weekends by
appointment. The cover charge is $15 single and
$25 double/family for a day pass with a
complimentary morning and/or afternoon tea.

The rally for 2018 is done & dusted. I hope you all
had a wonderful weekend, there were lots of new
attendees this year and lots of talk amongst entrants
for the next rally in 2020! The weekend would not
have been possible without the support of our club
members. Thank you to those who volunteered
during the course of the weekend with setting up,
running & the clean up of events. Also, a huge thank
you to those who supported Nazima with the
catering for the event, the food was absolutely
delicious and a massive undertaking, it would not
have been possible without club member support.
There are a few people, in addition to the main
group of rally team that were not thanked publicly
on Sunday night, as the list is quite long and I
couldn’t remember everyone at the time, I would
like to list them now and let you know, thank you
and we truly appreciate all you do for our club.
John & Patsy Ey – for rally coordination and support,
lending us their property for Sunday & baking &
salads for catering – Thank you!
John Finnigan – for support in the lead up including
coordinating with Ken Dawes & the Anglican Hall for
parking and parade, also for leading the entrants to
Mark’s on Saturday, running a gymkhana event and
being available to assist with anything and
everything!
Robert & Edith Burton – for supporting Nazima with
baking & salads that fed us all and arranging the
lucky spot
Luke & Michelle Huntly – for supporting Nazima with
baking, helping with parking, parade, gymkhana &
the Sunday night dinner and being available to assist
with anything & everything!
Greg & Lynette Seawright – for supporting Nazima
with baking & providing us with prizes for the
Sunday dinner
David & Lyn Bowden – for supporting Nazima with
baking
Di & Laurie Fitzgerald – for supporting Nazima with
baking & providing us with prizes for the Sunday
dinner & Friday night lucky draws
Aaron & Kerry Culverhouse – for supporting Nazima
with baking & helping with the gymkhana events
Paul & Wendy Friend – for helping with various
aspects of the weekend, including Gymkhana, heavy
lifting, parking & supporting Ken & Karen where
required
Rocky Titmarsh – for supporting Nazima with baking,
running Rocky’s gate & providing the prize and
coordination for most popular vehicle
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Ken Beitz – for supporting Ken D in the lead up &
with various logistical aspects of the weekend, not to
mention the patience of listening to Veronica & I talk
rally for countless months.
Men’s Shed – for supplying the trophies (Thanks to
Ken D for finishing them off with car’s, badges &
plates)
Sharni Dann – for helping with various aspects of the
weekend, including but not limited to, selling soft
drinks & running Rocky’s Gate with Rocky
Chris & Sigrid McKenzie – for helping with Friday
Night BBQ and on Sunday at Eumamurrin
To all the non-club members that assisted as well
with things like washing up, setting up & packing up,
oh and most importantly travelling all the way &
participating – THANK YOU!
I really do hope I haven’t missed anybody, the rally
simply would not have been possible without all the
support from the club. Thank you again and
blessings to you all. We have a wonderful club that is
encouraging & provides great hospitality to all!
Signing off!
Jodie Beitz
Rally Coordinator - 2018
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Maranoa Meanderings
(or Easter in the Country 2018)
Easter loomed as did our biennial trip to Roma for the Easter in the Country Rally.
"Blue", our 1929 Model A Tudor sedan, was checked from head to toe to ensure that he was in tiptop
condition for the 600 mile (approx 1000km) round trip. He was even shouted a new set of plugs as well as a
grease and oil change, a timing light timing check, a couple of new tyres etc.
We left early on Thursday and Blue relished the relatively quiet road as he sailed up and over the Mt Morgan
range before cruising along on hand throttle (Henry Ford's version of "Cruise Control") across the plains
around Dululu and Wowan before heading on to Banana, passing the Baralaba turnoff on the way. Who would
have thought, nearly 50 years ago, when Suz and I were transferred separately to Baralaba State School
Secondary Department that, all this time later, we'd be happily married and cruising the roads in a near 90
year old car? Plenty of time for reminiscing on this trip as well as bird watching, roadside plants identification
and a few old songs thrown in.
Had smoko at the park in Banana before topping up (Blue loves Caltex 95) and continuing on. The trip to Roma
from Rocky is basically three 100 mile sections, give or take a few miles, and Blue was returning over 7km to
the litre (approx 20mpg), running very cool and cruising at about 47mph so that wasn't too bad considering
his load and a bit of a crosswind.
On to Theodore and then, eventually, the challenge of the range near the Isla Gorge National Park: Blue took
that in his stride and then it was onwards to Taroom for lunch, a bit of shopping, a fuel up and then check in
to the Cattle Camp Motel, as per usual. Had a relaxing arvo then legged it to the Taroom Bowls Club
(recommended by the locals) for our evening meal. Couldn't believe the Special, "Corned Beef Fritters and
mashed veggies". Pure heaven! (or so we thought after our vintage drive).
Up reasonably early and off on our third leg of the journey. Absolutely no problems and Blue again revelled in
the conditions. I think we saw ten cars and two trucks on that section until we hit the Roma-Injune Road and
then things got a bit busier. Made it to "Big Bro" John and Ronda's for smoko and our sister and her husband
from Boonah were also present. A good family reunion.
Relaxed for the rest of Good Friday after checking into our cabin at the Big Rig Caravan Park. Requested some
cardboard from the Park owner as Blue likes to "mark his territory" (in oil spots). No one's perfect!
The Rally Welcome was held on the Friday afternoon/evening and Rally entrants were offered a choice of
meat or fish for their meal plus many beautiful extras and then dessert (but great meals are always a highlight
of the Roma Rally).
There was a varied collection of cars present from a Veteran through to Classics and a Rod or two. I counted
about 20 different car makes (from all eras) and these came from over thirty different areas of Queensland
and NSW. Over 50 vehicles and one motor cycle (Big Bro's 1944 Indian Chief and sidecar). Lyle and Betty
Handley (usually fellow Model Ayers) had driven their beautifully restored 1934 Ford V8 Coupe from
Toowoomba and it was only its second outing: It drew a lot of attention. Overall, a great exhibition of
motoring history.
This interesting collection of vehicles contributed greatly to the Easter in the Country Street Parade on
Saturday morning along with a visiting Hotrod Club and many local floats, marching girls, kids, horses (they
also like to mark their territory!) etc and crowds lined the main street for a good view of the passing spectacle.
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After the Parade the cars were put on display, the entrants enjoyed a beaut smoko and then all set off to
check out the local businesses and the numerous high quality Market stalls (many vendors had travelled from
as far afield as Brisbane to put their wares on sale). Suz procured a large vase at a reasonable cost, plus a hat,
plus….! After the Markets stroll, we visited the niece's "Loot" (didn't find any!) shop and then grabbed a quick
lunch.
Saddled Blue up after lunch and headed out of town to a property where the gymkhana events were being
held but there were not only car events! There were a number of "human" events like Yahtzee with 5 large
fluffy dice, fishing with a long line & turbulent water & "negative scoring" fish, ten pin bowling using a car tyre,
wordplays etc. After all that one was quite exhausted and so readily downed a much-earned afternoon tea
which offered a choice of damper, cake, biscuits etc.
On Saturday night the Rally participants had a free night so we Finnigans and spouses shouted ourselves a
family night out at the Roma Bowls Club and many tales (some with questionable veracity!) were told. There
were not a lot of diners so we were pretty spoilt with the meals and attention.
Up early Sunday morning and off on a rather adventurous and challenging Observation Run (which was to be
about 3 pages long). Our sister Margaret and hubby Craig had the privilege of riding in Blue's back seat so
answers flowed thick and fast (clues on both sides of the road), faster in fact than Suz could write down.
Anyway, we accepted the challenge and did our best.
After about a page and a half we turned into a street and there were cars everywhere in an obvious state of
disorder as a rather well attended Fun Run had the hide to be crossing a street we had to travel! Orders were
quickly conveyed to abandon the Observation Run and head for the Morning Tea property along the RomaInjune Road. I reckon that diversion saved a lot of stress for the Rally participants (& maybe, a few
relationships!) and saved a fair bit of marking for Jodie who had obviously put a lot of time and effort into the
Run's compilation even showing the number of km ( and miles) for each directional change. Nonetheless, we
saw a lot of the backblocks of Roma in the streets we did venture along.
Smoko was at John and Patsy Ey's place a few km north of Roma. John still has his father's 1939 Chevrolet
Maple Leaf truck in splendid restored condition. After we had eaten and checked out Rocky Titmarsh's
stationary engines, John gave us some details about the truck's life and how the family travelled up from
Victoria in it, how his dad converted the truck to a semi-trailer and how they often travelled with a homemade
caravan behind the semi-trailer (original Road Train?).
After smoko we set off for the Eumamurrin Hall which is a galvanised iron-sided building in the bush about
halfway between Roma and Injune. This was to be our lunch spot. There were other activities planned for
after lunch but the meal was so delicious and filling (including dessert!) that folks decided it was better to sit
and socialise rather than undertake a game of croquet or whatever else was planned.
We motored back to Roma after calling in at niece Meryl's property "St Kilda" just down the road from the
Hall. She has a beautiful garden area and we believe she may, in future, make it available for weddings. There
were heaps of different trees, plants, blossoms, butterflies and birds. Also checked out "grand nephew"
Rowan's future project, an EK sedan in pretty good order (bit hard even for Holdens to rust in such a dry
climate!).
Back to the Van Park for a bit of a relax and refresh before heading to the Bowls Club (in our "Picnic Races"
gear) for the Presentation Dinner. It was a great social evening and we even picked up a prize or two which we
were not expecting. Very surprised to win the Observation Run, Suz won a "Start Up" gymkhana event and I
scored a win in the Yahtzee (must have been my Poker playing at Uni that helped!). The best surprise was a
little trophy for our 5th Easter in the Country Rally as we did not realise that we had attended that many.
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Now, readers, I can highly recommend this Rally as a truly enjoyable and sociable weekend and you have two
years to get your act together. Many thanks to Jodie, Karen, Patsy and the Roma team for your precision
planning. I hope that your relief in the Rally running like clockwork was equal to our degree of enjoyment of a
great outing.
Peter Finnigan (& Suz & Blue!)
PS Blue continued to run well on the trip back to Rocky which we easily completed in one day as we had an
early start and Cyclone Iris was threatening to possibly pay a visit to Rocky. The only drama was a flat tyre at
Banana and we discovered this after having lunch at the servo. I can honestly say that that is only the third
time in 29000 miles (46400km) that we have had to change a wheel at the side of the road. Sounds easy
enough but, even though it appeared flat ground and the handbrake was on, Blue slipped off the jack and I
could not then get the jack back under as the backing plate was on the ground (not enough clearance).
As I was contemplating my next move, a young bloke, Charlie, was finishing his shift at the servo &
volunteered to bring out their "manual storeroom forklift" which could lift the back end a little. With a little
perseverance and a lot of difficult digging on my part (in the hard gravel), we retrieved the situation and Blue
regained his dignity and his upright position and we were soon on our way again.
On longer trips, eg our 3020 mile (4832km) round trip to Murray Bridge in South Australia in September, I
usually include a hydraulic jack in the little trailer we take with us. Maybe I'll make room for it in the trunk so
that it is always available as the Henry Ford jack is more a direct lift & requires a fair bit of effort.
The only other negative for the trip was my cheap mobile phone which wandered off while we were lunching
at the Hall. I had taken a few photos of some of the cars so maybe it wandered back for a second look!
Nowhere to be found. Just as well I predicted that this might happen one day (as it has shown a tendency to
lose itself on other occasions) and I had made a hard copy of my contact numbers. When we got back to
Rocky the Telstra people were very helpful and allowed me to keep my old number on the new (cheap)
phone. So, oldies, be warned! Make a copy somewhere of your contacts in case your mobile also decides to
wander off when you are talking or otherwise distracted!
PPS PHONE FOUND! John & Ronda took a trip out to the Hall today and, driving in slowly on the gravel road,
found it beside the road in the grass. UNBELIEVABLE! (It must have been trying to make its way to the main
road. It'll get a spanking when it gets home!).

Thanks to Neil Marsh for providing an interesting display of tractors at the Gymkhana.
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